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 zip File size: 2.33 MB Downloads: 46 Jasc Paint Shop Pro 8.10 Registered User View Close Download Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Extras.rar Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 Step 7 This package contains additional features for Professional, Standard, Advanced, and Ultra. Please see the order page for detailed information. All changes made using the extras are not automatically applied. This is an expanded version of
the JASC Paint Shop Pro 8.10 original file that includes: * Animated Preview button: now you can animate the preview of the stroke from Jasc's new brushes, additional options allow to set the Stroke value and color, and the color of the Stroke outline. * Automatic Layer Management: all the layers of the project (layer brush, layer mask and layer mask mask) are automatically managed and updated

(update only on project) whenever you use the layer brush or layer mask brush, in this case you no longer need to manage the layers by hand. * New Cmd Brush Panel: when you open the Brush Panel, all the brushes from the brush bank (Default-Brushes.xml) will appear. * New Cmd Mask Panel: when you open the Brush Panel, all the brushes from the brush bank (Default-Brushes.xml) will appear. *
New Cmd Mask Mask Panel: when you open the Brush Panel, all the brushes from the brush bank (Default-Brushes.xml) will appear. * Ability to duplicate strokes by right-clicking them and choosing Duplicate. * New command Undo. In the Brush panel, a new sub-panel is available, this sub-panel allows you to quickly undo all or selected strokes. * New command Clear. In the Brush panel, a new sub-
panel is available, this sub-panel allows you to quickly clear all or selected strokes. * New command Color Strokes. In the Brush panel, a new sub-panel is available, this sub-panel allows you to quickly color the Stroke. * New command Stroke. In the Brush panel, a new sub-panel is available, this sub-panel allows you to quickly change the Stroke color and value. * New command Stroke Outline. In the

Brush panel, a new sub 82157476af
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